
ENS..WSR. Mexico City,D.F.,
Apartado 538,
Nov. 23,1927.

y dear r.Rogers-

I regret to report that the projected trip

to the state of Chiapas which I announced at the end of my

last letter (No.20) cannot take place at the present time.

y doctor has advised me that if I wish to avoid an operation

of a most painfml and distressing variety, I must stay off

of horses, bIcycles, and my fet as much as possi&e for the

next few weeks. Wherefore I shall devote ’his time to finish-

ing my ork on education. In view of the fact that most of

my material has already been gathered and incorporated in my

weekly letters, I hope to be able to throw the report into

shape in sort order.

Which reminds me that I would like to have

a statement of policy from you with regard to the publication

of articles in exico. I have had to requests for -artl-
eles on education. The first came from the "Secretara de

Educacign" asking permission to publish in Spanis my arti.ele

on "gUltural isslons" in a forthcoming book on that SbJect.

Second, the editor of a magazine known as "exican Folkways"

wishes to print in Spanish and Englis my report on the "O,asa

de l E,studiante Indlgena" (see No.O.). This magazine is Im

subsidized by the "Secretara de Educacig". As I see it, there

are two questions involved here- To what extent would it be

wise for the Institute to permit the publication of articles

in official or semi-offlcial documents in the interest of

returning courtesies and gaining status and a name for the

Institute? What would be the effect on the possible .market-
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In8 of these articles in the Unite States of their publi-

cation in Spanish or i Spanish and Enllsh in exico?

I have sworn an oata not to let my atten-

tion be dlstrated from matters educational until I have

finished my investigations in this field. A weekly news

letter", howeer, waich did not at least mention the decision

ef the exican supreme court with reference to the oil laws

and tae resolution passed by the Chamber of Deputies recommend-

In the extension of the Presidential term to six years, would

hardly be worthy of the name.

For some months past the supreme court

has ad under consideration an "amparo" 8ranted to the ex-

ian Petroleum Co. of California. (In exlcan law an "amparo"

is a Judicial order, similar in efect to an inJunctio n
tae United States, stoppin8 all executlwe procedure aainst

a person or corporation until a decision can be handed down

by the court.) The "amparo" in question was sought by the

exlcan Petroleum Co. asainst " the acts of the Secretariat

of Commerce and Industry revokin8 the permission of the

Company to exploit certain oil wells". The decision of the

court was that the "amRaro was Just and that the articles

(XIV and XV) of tae petroleum law under waica the Secretariat

had proceeded were unconstitutional. In other words, shorn

of all its laal werbiae, aat has happened is that apparent-

ly th first test case under the "Ley de Petr61eo has been

decided in favor of thee oll companies. The newspapers and

the various legal experts take this to msn that"the way

has been epened" for a settlement of the lon standin dispute
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retroac-tivity clauses of the oil law. It should be noted,

however, that the declslon, though an important enterin

wedge, is little more tan that, for under Mexican laws

four other successive decisions of similar import will hae

to be handed down by the supreme court before the 8overn-

ment will. be forced to alter or anal to offendin8 sections

of the petroleum law.,

The " dictamen" passed on Noember nd

by the Chamber of Deputies recommends the reform of article

83 of the Constitution of 1917 to the effect that-

"l. The President will enter office on the

first of December; that he will continue in office six years

and will not be subject for re-election for the term imme-

diately following".

!2. In case of the death or "falta absoluta"

of the President, his substitute shall not be subJect o
election as President in.. the term immediately followins".

"3. Neither will any person servin6 as

President ad interim during the temporary absence of the

President be subject to election in the term immediately

followinE".
The purpose of this reform is to assure

for Mexico a longer time between eleations; or, as its pro-

ponents are frank to state, a lonEer period of peaae. There

is ample precedent for this move in the seven year presiden-

t ial term of Gzchoslovakia, France and Germany, and in the
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six year term 9f Argentine, Colombia, and Guatamala- not to

mention the virtual e isht year term in the United States.

That the proposed reform will materially aid in establish-

in8 peace in exico I do not doubt. The price of the peace

however, may come a little high. It is largely a question

of decidin between the advantages of aposslhle insurance

aainst too frequent revolutionary disorder and the disad-

vantages of a very probable dlctatorshlp and a stronsly en-

trenched bureaucracy. The matter now oes to the state leg-

islatures and the predictions are that it will be approwed

by a sufficient number to amend the constitution.

Enclosed you will finda clippln8 detail-

in some of the activitie of the other half of the Institute

i exico.

Sincere ly yours
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dear Mr.Rors
These few lines are comin quite literally

from risht off my chest- for that is about where my typewriter is

rest in at the present moment. For the last ten days I ave been

en.aed in te most fruitless occupation in the world: tryin to

recover from an operation. You will perhaps recall that in one

or two of letters I mentioned the difficulties that I was haw-

in with a rather bad case of hemorrhoids. Finally matters came

to such a pass that sometain had to be done. I consulted two of

the b.est doctors in town and they both advised an immmedlate oper-

ation. Ergo- the Mexican post of the Institute has been function-

ing rather badly,as I have said, for the past ten days.

I regret more than I oan say that this ha8 happ-

ened. Te’ sical inconvenience and paia has been reatly acc,en-

tuated y m charln at not be in able to"carry on". Happily, if

the doctor is right, I will have to remain in bed only a few more

days, I did not have to in the hospital but five days. My

one consIn ambition now is t.c0mpletely reain health and

finish my work on education before you show up.

With best re6ards to you and John, I remain, if

a lit%le weak in Body, still stron6 in spirit.
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dear Mr. Rosers"

I am happy to report my return to normalcy-.

It is true that I have very little’,desire to run any cross

country races or fight any bears, but at least I am up and

able to get, about. Keith is devotins herself to the problem

of how to put back on my lonesome bones the ten pounds that

I have lost and if I can stand up under the strain of forced

feeding she may succeed.

The sreat exe.Itement here durin8 the last

two weeks has been, as all the world knows, the ar’ival of

"We", I have not been able to get around and talk to the

various"unofficial observors" due to the state of my health,

but it seems very apparent that the g.entleman aviator has

been sent down to pull sundry chessnuts out of the fire. Views-

ed purely as a bit of political showmanship,I must say that

the whole performance excites my admiration for (r.Morrow.

I suppose that it would have been rather over doin8 the thing,

but I aT wish that Babe Ruth, A1 Jolson, and Charlie

Chaplin had come along to keep lll Rosers and Lindbersh com-

pany. The tee rin circus would have been complete then.

The proposed triumphal tour of Central America winding up

with a descent upon the Pan American Conference in Havana,

however, may not be quite so successful as the conquest of

Mexico. I am afraid that certain of the de lesates from. Niex-

Ico and NicaragUa are oin to have their say "Ambassadors

of Good Will" to the contrary notwithstanding_.

Enclosed you will find an article on the
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Federal Rural Schools. I will write one more article of

a eneral nature and then call it quits with education for

the time hei. I have already revised and enlarsed some

of the materials incorporated in my previous letters. The

whole batch with the photographic illustrations will, barr-

in any more operation-s, be ready by the first of January.

Very sincerely yours,
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January 4,1928.

M.y dear Mr.Rosers-
I feel more encour#ed and altosether happy

about my work than I have felt in some months. In part the

return of my ood spirts is, no doubt, due to the recovery of

my health. The real cause of my reJoicins, however, is that

yesterday I finally succeeded in winnin a vict.ry for whieh

I have been c ontendin f.or te last four months.

The Sub-Secretary of Edueation,loises Saenz,

is not only the brains behind the modern edu:ational movement

in Mexico, but he is also an influential figure in the political

life of the country. Obviously, this be in8 the case, it was

my Job to 6aln his iendship and confidence. In the course of

my studies on education I met and talked with the 8entleman a

number of times. Althomh he very kindly 8ave me letters of

introduction and in other ways helped alon8 my work, I seemed

to sense somehow that I was not really ettin8 under his skin.

Fnally, the other day I decided to"knock his eye out" or die

in te attempt. I gathered together my severn articles on educa-

tion, bound them neatly with the photoEraphic illustrations in

folders, and took tem down to his office.

Well, it worked. Yesterdaywnen I called to

see him,he was a different man. Gone was is cold, official

manner and his aofness. For over an hour we talked about the

points which I had raised in the articles. It developed that

not only had he read them all himself, but that he had shown

them to the Secretary of Education, Dr.PuiE Gausaranc. Today
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I am to be presented to Dr.Pui and if everythin 8oes well

hope to et enoush material for a character sketch.

Under seperate cover I am sendin my full report

i.e. the abovementioned seven articles) on education. Enclosed

you will flnda copy of my last article. I am reatly in hopes

that you will discover a market for at least one or two of these

articles in the States, for I feel that it would add reatly to

my prestige here in Iexico and make my future contacts much

sler if I had somethln to point to. As you will see, in revis-

in and expandin the materials which I had previously incorpora-

ted in my letters, I have tried to make each article stand by

itself, and whenever possible to 8ire it what you call the "news
look".

Now that I am once aain to h counted amon
the sane and sound I hope to be able to resume my regular news

letters each week. However, because of the time which I have

lost with my sickness, I have decided, subject to your approval,

to put by for the moment any very extended study of what I have

c.alled the"Physical Basis of Life In exico" and enter at once

into an investigation of the land questior.

I am extremely anxious to hear wen you in-

tend makinE your proposed visit to Mexico. As you may recall,

I have projected a trip to Yucatan tis month and there are

other plans pendinE whica cannot be settled until I know

when you will be alonE.

Sincerely


